
Who says you can’t play trivia while social distancing?! Get the chance to virtually

host a Trivia game via Zoom. Trivia via Zoom is completely customizable. Volunteers

will have the option to choose a category and a set of questions prior to meeting

with the seniors. During the game of Trivia, volunteers will ask a series of questions

and then seniors will have 30 seconds to submit their answers via Zoom Chat.  At

the end of the round, winners would be announced. Small prize donations are

appreciated as they enhance the friendly competition.**

Roles of Volunteers: Volunteers can chose from several themes for Trivia. They

can come up with trivia question on their own or use a trivia generator for

questions for the category of choice. Volunteers will ask seniors questions and

look over answers to keep score of winners. 10 max. volunteers for this event.

Length of Trivia event: 2 Hours (includes 30 minute ice-breaker/intro)

CARTER BURDEN NETWORK'S 

Virtual Volunteer Opportunities

Bingo is one of many favorites among our seniors at the Carter Burden Network. Play

a traditional game of Bingo, or a custom themed Bingo game inspired by a movie or

TV show with our seniors virtually! Volunteers will have the opportunity to play

several rounds with the seniors using a Bingo generator with a virtual caller.

Volunteers can make the stakes of winning higher by giving out small prizes.**

Please note: The Bingo generator used for playing only allows playing 3 rounds for

free. For additional rounds, there is a fee of $10 for 100 rounds, which expire 30 days

after purchase. Small prizes for winners is a $10 min.

Roles of Volunteers:  Seniors and volunteers will be provided with play cards the day

of event. Volunteers can take turns calling out numbers during several rounds of

Bingo and also play with the seniors. 10 max. volunteers for this event.

Length of Bingo event: 2 Hours (includes 30 minute ice-breaker/intro)

BINGO

TRIVIA

THEMED KARAOKE You think you got what it takes to sing along with our seniors? Sing your heart out at

our Virtual Zoom Themed Karaoke! Sing your choice of song or have a duet with one

of our lovely seniors. Volunteers will have the ultimate experience to host and

manage Themed Karaoke right in the comfort of their own home. Volunteers can

make the stakes of winning higher by giving out small prizes.**

Roles of Volunteers:  Volunteers can choose from several genres/ themes, use props,

dress up, and even create Zoom backgrounds related to the theme or song. Each

volunteer can choose a preference of 3 songs. Volunteers can ensure a playlist is

created and all Karaoke songs are in good quality for the event. 10 max. volunteers

for this event.

Length of Karaoke event: 2 Hours (includes 30 minute ice-breaker/intro)

CONTACT US
To schedule your custom corporate volunteer opportunity, please contact:
Jenny Moreno, Director of Volunteer Services, 212.423.9665, morenoj@carterburdennetwork.org

**Suggested and optionial prize for each round of winners is a $10 gift card for Duane Reade which can be redeemed for groceries, medications, etc.  (i.e. ten rounds
of Bingo is $100 + a final round is $20 for the last grand prize + $10 for access to extra rounds of bingo = $130 total donation). With your donation, CBN will purchase

these in advance, and mail them to the winners.  CBN gratefully accepts larger donations that, in addition to the gift prizes, will help support our mission.


